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Condition Monitoring in Drilling Operation
based on Vibration Signals
John Stephen R, Thangeswari T, Palani S, D.Dinakaran

Abstract : Tool condition monitoring is the efficient process for
all machining managing operation and the maintenance of
machinery operation. Tool condition monitoring implies effective
production cost, the rate of tool life, tool quality, dimensional
accuracy in terms of tolerance and surface finish in machine
shop. Here the machining operation is fully depending on the
whims & fancies of the operator. So when a new person operating
the machine it makes more troubles in terms to find out the tool
wearing point and it make operation difficulty by the operator. To
overcome this difficulty a systematic methodology required for
machining operation. This paper deals with monitoring the
condition on the drilling operation with the help of Accelerometer
sensor a physical vibration model 8636C50 having a broad band
sensitivity of Sensitivity (±5%) 100.0mV/g and resonant frequency
up to 22.0 kHz and performing the drilling operation on EN 24
steel at various operation parameters and analyzing the time
domain signal response and frequency domain response graph
and implemented analyze the feasibility of proposed methodology
for practical applications. Further, the Lab View was used to
predict amplitude of work piece vibration which determines the
tool condition after various experimental tests. In the time
domain, the characteristic parameter during drill wear represent
RMS value increase in flank wear and also shows the linear
relationship between these two. In the frequency domain, the
characteristic parameters during drill failure represent the
magnitude of vibration amplitude and the increase in flank wear.
Here multilayer Artificial Neural Network (ANN) model, Fuzzy
Neural Network and Taguchi Method have been trained with the
experimental data using back propagation algorithm. Condition
monitoring of drilling is fully depending on the vibration signals.
Based on the vibration signal the tool wear point is found out.
Experiments results indicated the effect of unconditional drilling
operation and detected the tool failure and proper operating
condition for drilling machining.
Keywords: Condition monitoring, Drilling Process, Tool wear,
Vibration Analysis.

I. INTRODUCTION
In manufacturing division drilling is most important
machine tool operation. Drilling also perform the machining
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processes like reaming, boring and tapping. In machining
operation 45% metal removal operations depends on drilling
process. Every manufacturing Industry there are spent more
money for drilling and drill tools. Normally two problems are
arrived in drilling operation, drill tool wear and breakage.
Due to the drilling operation fully depend on experience and
skill of operator, it producing dynamics tool wear in drilling
tools. In a particular stage the tool wear it affect the work
piece and various level of drilling states and tool setup. The
drilling tool and machining cost of drilling operation in very
high. Therefore to detect the tool wear stage and failure mode
is very important one in drilling operation. TCM monitoring
system using sensors in monitoring process and detect the
failure stage and worn tool wear in cutting operation in proper
time in machining. So sensor based tool condition is
necessary for machining operation and research. Tool
condition monitoring normally based on indirect method and
direct method by using sensor in TCM techniques. This paper
based on-line monitoring techniques are used during the
machining process. By using direct measurements method is
efficient for to identify the tool wear and condition of tool in
machine operation due to continuous contact of tool and work
piece in operation. On-line condition monitoring using
different sensors and integrated signal recording software for
machining operation. Therefore, On-line monitoring method
is suitable for drilling operation in running condition in
drilling.
This work is based on the tool condition monitoring using
vibration signals. Vibration signals are acquired using
accelerometer. Data acquisition card is used to convert these
analog signals to digital signals. These signals are fed to the
LABWIEW software and the data are analyzed. Then later,
the fast Fourier transfer (FFT) subprogram transfers the
acceleration data to frequency data for analysis. Evaluate
process neural network based fuzzy logic model used in
monitoring of drilling tool operation to find the flank wear
point in drilling tool. The machining parameters are related to
tool wear. In this research we attempt to decide cutting
condition of machining parameters by using the neural
network model to predict suitable machining operating
condition for drilling process.
Rogério Thomazella [1] using FFT Fast Fourier transform for
single analysis in machining operation and predict the
changes in irreversible damage, hardness and surface
roughness in grinding operation. Vigneashwara et al. [2] in
belt tool grinding process the condition is monitoring by AE
acoustic emission sensor based on Genetic Algorithm for
detect the surface condition and abrasive grain condition
using analysis model.
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Xiaoqiang et al. [3] Sound-based condition monitoring
predict the accuracy of belt layer robotic grinding operation
by using microphone the signal analysis using FFT and result
show the belt wear condition from 10 to 15kHz .The hidden
layer structure is observed by using microscope and display
the ability in of grinding operation.
Damiano et al. [4] & Ahmed et al. [5] Coal power Particle size
distribution is monitoring in a coal fired power plant, AE
acoustic emission signals are effective method of measuring
the power size. Artificial Neural Network method expresses
the 90% accurate result by 13 measuring point on 13 burners
in the coal fired power plant. Vibration based condition
monitoring signal analysis discussed [4] & [5] to identify the
faults in rolling elements. Neural network algorithm result
shows the compressed measurement accuracy of fault
detection in rotating machines. Piotr Gierlak et al. [6]
Manipulator tool condition is measured using vibration
signals and the performance analysis by artificial neural
network signal analysis domain. The analysis database
indicates the functioning of the system and the research
environmental obtained the good technical state and damaged
tool. Antonio Romero et al [10] concentrated in health
condition of Wind machine condition monitoring and cost
impact of wind turbine using vibration signals. Manish et
al.[11] proposed condition monitoring of various rotating
machines and its helps to performance the machine to operate
the optimal level. Jack P et al. [15] proposed wind turbines
condition monitoring techniques used to determine the
efficient terms of energy production and focusing the fault
detection methods. Siliang Lu et al. [14] Wireless sensor
networks condition monitoring is a potential application on
fault diagnosis in motor bearings. Output of experiment result
the 80% of date length and transmission time decrease is
indicating the fault in motor bearing. Everaldo et al. [7]
complex grinding operation mainly concentrates the
mechanical parameters of Surface roughness & finishing
levels. The acoustic emission signals are analysis by FFT and
wavelet domain algorithm detects the surface quality and
errors in through feed centreless grinding operation. Dressing
operation directly integrated with tool wear progress and tool
life of grinding wheel. Doriana [9] describes a method using
Artificial Neural Networks based on vibration signal analysis
in the dressing process. The result shows the grinding wheel
wear and optimum parameters for dressing operations. Error
estimation method mainly concentrates with condition
monitoring method. It used to find the cutting error in the
machine tool and evaluate the relative position between the
tool centre and cutting point. Fei Zhao [9] method is a
effective mathematic model for estimate the cutting error in
grinding machine tool. The experimental sensor signals are
analyzed and verify the cutting tool error in the machining
operation. Primoz et al. [12] refrigeration appliances the
performance of compressors directly relate with the several
nonlinear classifiers. The condition monitoring of
Semi-supervised vibration-based signals analysis based on
neural networks model. Monica Egusquiza [13] presented the
condition monitoring methodology for Pelton turbines the
vibration based signals predict the damage found were due to
fatigue, cavitations and silt erosion. FEM model used to
simulate the dynamic behavior of the Pelton turbine. Yedige
[16] 3D printing condition monitoring detects the clogging
errors in nozzle. Nozzle placed under three different stag of
filament fabrication. The signals are monitored using
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accelerometer senor. The signal analysis based on geometry
tolerance, surface roughness, and mechanical properties. A
reliable methodology presented by Giulio [17] the accuracy is
measured by condition monitoring of centreless grinding
based on acceleration and AE signals at different operating
parameters evaluated by MATLAB.
In our research work deals with monitoring the condition
on the drilling operation with the help of Accelerometer
sensor a physical vibration model 8636C50 having a broad
band sensitivity of Sensitivity (±5%) 100.0mV/g and
resonant frequency up to 22.0 kHz and performing the drilling
operation on EN 24 steel at various operation parameters and
analyzing the time domain signal response and frequency
domain response graph and implemented analyze the
feasibility of proposed methodology for practical
applications.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Figure 1: Experimental setup
The experiments conducted on Vertical CNC drilling
machine of machine centre. Work piece of EN24 steel
diameter 120 x 10mm thickness of work piece used in
machining operation. The speciation of Vertical CNC
machining 21*17*21 inches. The driving speed 1000 rpm to

3000rpm. Five stage of speed division and 20 tool changers.
The parameter values of speed feed indicate the 16" color
monitor. The motor power of CNC drilling 30 hp and memory
of 1MB of system with two USB port. It have intelligent
coolant system connected with integrated with NC. Sensor
(±5.1%) 100.0mV/g sensitivity Piezoelectric Accelerometer
sensor 8636C50 used in the vibration analysis test the sensor
having high sensitivity of accuracy and to act up to
100.0mV/g of vibration waves. Initially the sensor place in
near the drilling bit the signal if vibration to monitoring and
recording by using Matlab. The sensor moved in various
place in the experiment motor and mounting plate and tool
head of CNC drilling machine and the vibration signal to
record. The dimensions of the plate are 120mm diameter,
and 9mm thickness. Drilling operation conducted by using
twist Drill bit C40 material of 6.1mm diameter used for
drilling operation.
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In the experiments the speed to limited by 450 rpm to 2500
rpm and the feed rate of 90 to 400 mm/min. The
accelerometer is fixed on the work piece in the feed direction
to measure the vibration in that direction.

Figure 5 express the flank wear of 0.35mm 1600rpm,
254mm/min and
flank wear of 0.35mm 1600rpm,
254mm/min. Obviously there is a change in the amplitude
level for the drill with flank wear of 0.2mm and 0.35 mm but
more or less same amplitude level which it is clearly shows
that till wear upto0.35mm is steadily increasing. But when the
flank wear of 0.47mm that is beyond the level of tool failure
signal pattern is totally changed i.e., there is drastic changes in
the amplitude level.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Artificial flank wear:
The data is viewed in vibration assistant software. The Time
domain and Fast Fourier transform are signature analysis to
find the effect of tool wear in the vibration signals.

Figure 2: Normal tool 1600rpm, 254mm/min

Figure 3: Flank wears 0.1mm 1600 rpm, 254 mm/min

The accelerometer is interfaced to the computer using data
acquisition system. The data acquisition system
NIcDAQ-9172 transfers the analog signal to digital signal in
the computer. The lab view software stores the vibration
signals using the time domain and fast Fourier transformation.
The Vibration signal are carried out in two set of methods
based on No of Holes and Drilling Speed and Feed.

Fig 6. Tool wear rate vs. No. of tests
B. Artificial Induced Flank Wear On Drills
a)Normal tool b) Tool wear 0.1101mm c)Tool wear0.2101mm

FIGURE 7: A) NORMAL TOOL B) TOOL WEAR 0.1101MM C)
TOOL WEAR 0.2101MM
Figure 4: Flank wear 0.2mm 1600rpm, 254mm/min

From time domain signal it is observed that signal pattern of
the normal tool of speed 1600 rpm and feed 254 mm/min is
similar to entry of the drill and exit of drill. But there are slight
changes occurring in the pattern while the drill bit with flank
wear of 0.1mm. Figure 4 shows the flank wears 0.2mm
1600rpm, 254mm/min

Figure 5: Flank wear of 0.35mm 1600rpm, 254mm/min
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C. Artificially Tool Wear Analysis based no number of
Holes.
Typical Neural Network Has Three Layers, Namely, The
Operation Parameters (First) Layer, The
Flank Wear
(Second) Layer And (Third) Tool Wear Layer. Signals Are
Received At The First Layer, Pass Through The Second
Layer And Reach The Third Layer. Operation Parameters
Layers Are Input Layers and Flank and Tool Wear Layers Are
Output Layers. These Layers Can Have A Dissimilar Number
Of Neurons Networks And Establishment Functions, These
Establishment Functions Predict The Tool Wear. The
sampling function input layer, the number of holes and lip
wear values are taken in the operation parameter layer. The
network system is processed to produce the corresponding
tool wear values. The number of data points is the total
samples during one revolution of a drilling with a
0.000065mm wear found in
sampling interval. Initially Flank
wear of four artificially drill tool
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have been induced for speed 800rpm and feed 71mm/min.
The results of the experiment are tabulated and graph plotted
between Numbers of holes vs. Tool wear which shows the
linear relationship.
Table 1: Experimental Data for Drilling holes in
Amplitude (m/s2)
Flank wear in mm

Exp
no

Cutting
conditions
Feed
rate
Speed
mm/
rpm
min

Nor
mal
tool
/ 0.0

0.1

0.2

0.35

rate in drilling operation. Flank wear measured using tool
maker microscope. The ware measured in five various stages
the of vibration signal analysis also the range of crank to
measured in microscope. The result indicates the wear rate is
directly proposal to the rate of Vibration signals it express in
Fig 7. Every stage the vibration signals and rate of wear
increased based on machining time and machining
parameters. The experiment conducted spindle speed of 500
to 2400 rpm and eight level of different high speed operation
in five stages. The drilling holes are 9mm thickness and
120mm diameter of EN 24 work piece.

0.47

Table 2: Experimental Data for Drilling holes in
Vibration RMS - Amplitude (m/s2)
Vibration Amplitude (m/s2)

1

500

101.6

4.45

2

600

254

5.57

6.33

8.45

8.92

10.5

3

800

254

7.83

8.56

10.0

13.5

28.5

4

1200

254

8.34

9.84

10.5

13.9

29.4

10.2

11.7

14.5

29.7

5.25

6.5

8

9.8

5

1600

254

9.74

6

1800

127

10.2

10.4

12.3

14.8

30.5

7

1800

254

10.9

10.7

12.8

15.3

30.9

8

1800

381

11.1

11.2

13.4

15.7

31.3

9

1800

127

11.4

11.4

13.8

16.2

31.7

10

1800

254

11.9

11.6

14.1

16.8

32.8

11

1800

381

12.2

12.3

15.8

17.5

33.4

12

2000

254

12.4

12.5

16.1

17.8

33.9

13

2400

127

12.9

12.8

16.5

18.2

34.8

14

2400

254

13.3

13.4

16.9

18.7

35.5

15

2400

381

13.7

13.9

17.3

19.3

36.4

16

2400

127

13.9

14.1

17.4

19.3

36.8

17

2400

254

14.4

14.3

17.6

19.4

37.1

18

2400

381

14.6

14.5

17.7

19.5

38.1

Flank wear in mm
Exp
no

In this experiment Taguchi DOE analytical method used in
the analysis path. Vibration signal analysis based on array
orthogonal is estimated the level of process parameter for
various stages. The experiment signal result analysis used to
determine the optimum level of machining parameters and
relative effect of individual machining operation. If the
signals result shows the levels for various stages and the level
of signals increases the flank wear rate. The suitable
machining parameters identify based on the signal levels. The
cutting feed identify by using the signals analysis 0.101mm,
0.201mm, 0.03566, and 0.4777mm. The level of amplitude
for various timing of vibration singles using orthogonal array
parameter speed and feed is calculated. Orthogonal array
analysis eight degree of freedom based L18 Taguchi model
vibration amplitude and RMS level to find the best marching
parameters. L18 Orthogonal array used in vibration signal
analysis in each experiment also the corresponding machining
parameters carried out the effect of machining input and
output parameter to be calculated. Each experiment result
show the level of vibration beak and flank wear of tool. The
increasing level of vibration result indicates the level of wear
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Cutting
conditions
Feed
rate
Speed
mm/
rpm
min

Norma
l tool /
0.0

0.1

0.2

0.35

0.47

RMS- amplitude (m/s2)

1

500

101.6

0.023

0.044

0.051

0.12

0.25

2

600

254

0.0356

0.067

0.124

0.17

0.32

3

800

254

0.0492

0.074

0.197

0.20

0.39

4

1200

254

0.0632

0.092

0.235

0.24

0.42

5

1600

254

0.0845

0.134

0.321

0.29

0.52

6

1800

127

0.0934

0.167

0.384

0.37

0.59

7

1800

254

0.145

0.198

0.452

0.46

0.63

8

1800

381

0.184

0.205

0.491

0.50

0.69

9

1800

127

0.154

0.245

0.41

0.52

0.78

10

1800

254

0.172

0.294

0.504

0.59

0.80

11

1800

381

0.192

0.363

0.592

0.62

0.88

12

2000

254

0.243

0.399

0.648

0.70

0.92

13

2400

127

0.282

0.467

0.723

0.74

0.97

14

2400

254

0.324

0.512

0.832

0.78

1.14

15

2400

381

0.395

0.592

0.862

0.84

1.18

16

2400

127

0.314

0.493

0.734

0.87

1.23

17

2400

254

0.345

0.572

0.854

0.90

1.16

18

2400

381

0.401

0.62

0.873

0.89

1.24

IV . CONCLUSION
This methodology detecting the tool wear and failure of
drilling tool in drilling operation in automated machining
operation in flexible manufacturing systems. In Condition
monitoring drilling operation mount the accelerometer used
to detect tool breakage provides a less mechanical vibration
collection technique that can record strong vibration signals
produced by the cutting process. From experimental results it
is observed that by fixing threshold value has a high success
rate in monitoring tool breakage under varying cutting
conditions.
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Even though the proposed tool breakage detection system
has been experimentally proven to have great usefulness at
different cutting parameters, final result and further
improvement steps such as, the proposed method could
accurately identify flank wear rate and life cycle of drilling
machining tools.
This method is suitable for the particular range of CNC
Vertical Milling machine parameters such as spindle speed500-2500r.p.m.; feed rate-101.6-381mm/min; depth of
cut-through hole and no coolant. The cutting tool is suitable
only for C40 6.1 (mm) Parallel shank twist drill high-speed
tool steel. The proposed Work piece material set-up is only
suitable for EN 24 steel of Diameter 120 x 10mm Thickness.
In further work use different types of tool and material these
application needed.
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